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Peace Corps Volunteers 
Set For Training At Tech 

Fifty-five Peace Corps volunteers for Costa 
Rica will arrive on the Tech campus Aug. 31 for 
an intensive 11-week training period under terms 
of  a  $144.000 grant announced earlier this week by 
Rep. George Mahon. 

It is the second Peace Corps project for Tech 
in as many years. Last year, 56 trainees received 
preparation here for assignments in Ecuador under 
an eight-week, 580,000 grant. 

Tech Prof. of Park Administration, Horticul-
ture and Entomology George 0. Elle, who will 
direct the program, said corpsmen would receive 
instruction in urban community development and 
credit union operation. 

Urban Work Set 
"It is our goal," he said, "to train these volun-

teers in urban community development work with 
emphasis on working with cooperatives and as-
sisting in the establishment and operation of credit 
unions in Costa Rica." 

The volunteers will conclude their training at 
Tech on Nov. 15, then go to Puerto Rico for an 
additional month's instruction. 

Dr.  Elle said another goal of the Tech pro-
gram would be to make the corpsmen as pro-
ficient in Spanish as possible in the nearly three 
month's training slated here. 

Other phases of the Tech project w ill cover in-
struction in such fields as anthropology, economics, 
history and government, as it relates to Costa 
Rica,,and such varied fields as nutrition and tech-
nical skills. 

Dr. Elle said the trainees would be working 
with Lubbock's Latin community in the develop-
ment of language skills, and in certain urban de-
velopment aspects of the over all program. 

Staff members who will assist in the project 
incude Mrs. Harley Oberhelman, coordinator of the 
language program; Dr. David Vigness, Costa Rica 
area studies; Morley Jennings. coordinator of physi-
cal education; Dr. Arthur Sweeney, field assess-
ment officer; and Miss Mary Hamlin of the City-
County Health Department, coordinator of com-
munity development. 

Dr. Elle said 60 Tech faculty members and 
consultants for other colleges and universities 
would be involved in the program. 

He said the volunteers, not all of whom are 
selected yet, will be housed in a local hotel and 
much of the formal instruction would be conducted 
there. 

He said the Peace Corps was hoping to recruit 
as many young married couples as possible for 
the Costa Rica project. 

By Tech. President Goodwin — 

Med School Need Discussed 

ID Photos Made 
Students planning to return 

to Tech next fall Rhould have 
their II) pictures made in the 
east wing of the foyer of the 
Ad Building Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. 

Pictures will be made from 
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. both days. 
The pictures for the cards will 
be in color for plasticized Ms. 

Final Exam Schedule 
EXAMINATION TIME 

Thursday, July 7 
7:30-10:00 a.m. 

10:30- 1:00 p.m. 
1:30- 9:00 p.m. 

Friday, July 8 

7:30-10:00 a.m. 
10:30- 1:00 p.m. 

CLASS MEETING TIME 

7:20- 8:50 a.m. 
1:20- 2:55 p.m. 
9:00-10:30 a.m. 

10:40-12:10 p.m. 
3:00- 4:30 p.m. 

Requested changes in the schedule of individual studenl 
will be considered by the Dean of the School in which the st 
is registered. 

Examination lime for classes having both lecture and labora-
tory periods will be determined by time of lecture meetings to 
find corresponding examination period. 

I-- 
TO STUDY OR NOT!—With the Independence Day holiday and 
exams falling the some week, many students may find themselves 
in the predicament of freshman Judy Candler and senior Walter 
Cunningham. Most Techsans, however, probably won't get caught 
daydreaming as studying won't even be attempted on the only 

holiday for the summer sessions. Hundreds of Tech students are 
expected to make a mass exodus for Buffalo Lakes, Mackenzie 
Park, the golf links or home for the long weekend. 

Photo by Allyn Harrison) 

2nd Session 
Dates Issued 
By Registrar 

by DAVID SNYDER 

MIDLAND--Tech President R. 
C. Goodwin, while in Midland 
Tuesday, said it was "his under-
standing" that the next medical 
school established in Texas would 
be in West Texas. 

He said that Lubbock, Amarillo 
and El Paso have indicated inter-
est in securing the medical 
school. 

Dr. Goodwin was speaking at 
an "idea and planning session" of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce Education Committee, 
whose No. 1 project is obtaining 
a  medical school fur West Texas. 

Hospital Needed 
It was pointed out that  a 

"teaching hospital" provided by 
the city is a necessity for estab-
lishment of a medical school. 

Gov. John Connally, in ad-
dressing Tech faculty members 
last spring, had said Tech is "not 
yet ready" for  a  medical school 
because the proposal lacked com-
munity support. He vetoed  a  bill 
for a medical school at Tech dur-
ing the last session of the legis-
lature. 

"It will take  a  combined effort 
of West Texans if we get anything 
like an immediate appropriation 
for  a  medical school," Dr. Good-
win said. "There will be one— it's 
just  a  question of how fast the 
people of West Texas push for 
it." 

Cost $30 Million 

Dr.  D  .M. Wiggins of Lubbock, 
a former president of Tech and 
now  a  member of the State Co-
ordinating Board for Higher Edu-
cation, told the committee the 
initial cost of establishing  a  medi-
cal school with  a  teaching hos-
pital is "in the neighborhood of  

will open for new students July 
11 at 10 a.m. 

Finals for the second summer 
term are scheduled Aug. 16 and 
17. Commencement exercises will 
be held Aug. 20 for summer grad-
uates. The deadline for graduating 
students to order senior invita-
tions and reserve caps and gowns 
at the Bookstore for summer com-
mencement is July 13. 

Library hours will remain the 
same for the second session. It 
will be open Monday through 
Thursday from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., 
and on Friday and Sautrday from 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Library will 
be closed on Sunday throughout 
the summer. 

This is the last issue of the 
Toreador for the first summer 
session. The next Toreador will 
be distributed July 12. 

Registration for the second sum-
mer session will be held July 11 
from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. and July 
12 from  8  a.m. to 12 noon. Be-
tween 4,800 and 5,000 students are 
expected to enroll for the second 
session, said Evelyn Clewell, as-
sistant registrar. 

Registration permits for all stu-
dents, graduates and undergradu-
ates, living off-campus and on-
campus, will be distributed be-
ginning next Wednesday in room 
165 of the Administration Build-
ing. The permits will not be 
mailed. 

Class tickets must be stamped 
"PAID" by the college cashier in 
order for students to attend class-
es which begin at 7:20 a.m. Wed-
nesday, July 13. 

Hulen, Clement and Murdough 
Halls will be the resident halls 
open for the second session. They 

$30 million" and that operating 
expenses are high. 

Dr. Wiggins said the No. 1 pro-
ject in education is "strength in 
teaching in our senior institu-
tions." 

Dr. Goodwin also questioned 
whether a medical school was the 

No. 1 educational need for the 
West Texas area. 

"We could use a lot of things 
to more immediate advantage 
than a medical school," the Tech 
president said, referring to the 
need for additional undergraduate 
facilities. 
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For Home Ec Students 

Nursery Serves As Lab 
program may call Mrs. Gifford at 
Ext. 4112 in the morning or 
SW9-8954 for further information, 

AFROTC Sets Exam 
Air Force ROTC headquarters has announced that male col-

lege freshmen must pass a pre-registration qualifying examination 
before enrolling in Air Force ROTC courses, according to Aero-
space Studies Prof. Lt. Col. Henry L .Gantz Jr. 

The examination, a shortened version of the Air Force Officer's 
Qualifying Test, is similar to college entrance examinations. The 
test will be given by the Department of Aerospace Studies during 
freshmen pre-registration. 

The examinations will be given at 4 p.m. in room 215 of the 
Social Science Building on July 18, 21, 25 and 28 and 'Aug. 1, 4, 
8, 11, and 15. 

Col. Gantz said the test is designed to select "those students 
who possess the qualities desired in future Air Force officers." 

'65 Graduates 
End Training 

most be good for the children en-
rolled in the programs." 

The Nursery supplements the 
theory courses in child development 
and family relations by providing 
the students with a laboratory to 
see theory in action. 

With planned activities, the chil-
dren learn as they play. By making 
pictures with seeds and through 
picking up the little seeds, and 
other similar activities the children 
prepare for the time when they 
will learn to pick up and use pen-
cils. 

Two 1965 Tech graduates have 
completed 14 weeks of training for 
the Peace Corps. 

Betty Deavours, Shallowater, and 
Dan Bradshaw, Houston, were 
trained at Camp Radley in Areci-
bo, Puerto Rico, and the Universi-
ty of Hawaii respectively. 

Miss Deavours left Thursday for 
Costa Rica where she, along with 
115 volunteers, will work in a com-
munity development among the 
residents of newly colonized lands 
in a government resettlement pro-
gram. 

Bradshaw and his wife Nancy are 
among 700 volunteers working in 
India. They will be assigned to 
poultry development, gardening 
and nutrition projects in the states 
of Maharashtra, Mysore and Oris-
sa. 

by MARIE NAGLE 
Staff Writer 

The Tech Nursery has several 
openings for children between the 
ages of 2% to 4%, for the second 
summer term, according to Mrs. 
Winnifred Gifford, director. 

The Nursery operates under the 
philosophy that the preschool pro-
grams at Tech offer children an 
opportunity to further their devel-
opment in an environment planned 
with their physical, mental, social 
and emotional needs in mind. It is 
an extension of the home and sup-
plements the. home by providing 
more open space for more free 
play, child-size furnishings, play-
mates of about the same age, con-
sistent gentle guidance and experi-
ences geared.to the children in the 
group. 

Dual Purpose 
Although this is the main pur-

pose, the programs would not exist 
if it were not for an additional 
purpose of training future home-
makers, teacher and other profes-
sional workers. Mrs. Gifford said, 
"it is basic in the philosophy that, 
for a program to be good for the 
college students, it must and fore- 

Cash & Carry 

0/ 
Each Child Different 

Through their play, the children 
develop confidence in themselves 
that is necessary before they can 
learn to read and write. As they 
run, jump and play, they develop 
muscles and will find it easier to 
sit for a length of time when They 
are old enough to go to school. 

As they observe the children at 
play and as they apply what they 
learn in books, the students find 
that no one child fits into a pattern. 
Each is different, even in size 
among children the same age. 

Anyone who is interested in en 
rolling children in the preschoo 

DISCOUNT 

on amount 

over $1.00 
SW 5-5271 

10M NOBLES 

QUALITY WORK AT 

ECONOMY PRICES 

2415 - A MAIN 

Excellent opportunity for you 
to buy architectural and me-
chanical drafting service, and 
advertising art agency. Estab-
lished in business for 1 yr 6 mo. 
Good income. Two people can 
handle, All office equipment 
and business, only $2,500. Over-
head expense less than $100 per 
month. Phone SH7-1489 or 
SH4-8049. MOTEL & RESTAURANT 

LUBBOCK'S 24-HOUR HOST 

SUMMER SESSION SLIPS BY QUESTION ... 
Why be satisfied with second rate barber work at first rate prices? Try 
"Fabulous" Briercroft Barber Shop, meet our six renowned stylists, see 
our beautiful manicurist, and get a wax shine from Mr. Shine—All for 
the same price you are now used to paying. 

IN A HURRY. 

WHY NOT STYLE YOUR HAIR? 

DO NOT LET THOSE COURSES GET AWAY 

FROM YOU. KEEP THEM IN LINE WITH THE 

AID OF STUDY GUIDES 

• CLIFF NOTES 

Styling is not effeminate nor does it mean the glueing of hair into an 
unnatural style. Styling is merely the art of emphasizing a man's best 
features and deemphasizing his worst. The aim of a trained stylist is to 
show a man the methods and techniques of hair management that will 
enable hint to achieve the utmost in good grooming. 

WHAT IS RAZOR CUTTING? 

• STUDY MASTERS 

• MONARCH 

• BARNES & NOBLE 

• SCHAUMS 
Razor cutting enzploys the use of a razor in hair cutting, using special 
shampoo and conditioners that leave your hair looking and feeling 
great— 

WHAT IS HAIR STRAIGHTENING? 

FIND THEM ALL AT 

THE FRIENDLY AND CONVENIENT 

LOCATION: THE BOOK & STATIONERY CENTER 

A method by which curly or kinky hair can be chemically straightened, 
thus leaving it easy to manage, comb, and style. 

BRIERCROFT 
BARBER SHOP 

'Book & Stationery 

1103 College Ave. P05-5775 BRIERCROFT CENTER at 50th and Q 	 Phone SH4-4911 



UNIVERSITY THEATRE—In a scene from "Will To Win," which 

opens July 9, Bud Kellum left ,  played by Glenn Polk, stands 
dejectedly after losing his job as head coach. College President 
Lockridge, played by G. W. Bailey, triumphantly plans the uni-
versity's future without competitive athletics. 

SENIORS 
And All Candidates for Degrees 

Reserve Now 

Your 

Cap and Gown 

and Order 

Senior Invitations 

For Commencement 

Wednesday — July 13th — 5 P.M. Last day to Order 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 

STINSON'S 
CLEANERS 

1708 BROADWAY 

STUDENTS 
Men's Suits 

690 

Otter Items Priced Accordingly 
AMPLE PARKING! 

flirts confronting young men going 
into military service, their feelings 
of displacement in a world they 

didn't create and a war they didn't 
start. 

125 	 125 
Why Pay More 

WESTERN 
BARBER SHOP 

OPEN-8 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 
LOCATED-2213 19TH STREET 

wE  SPECIALiZE IN YOU 
PLEASING 	I 

ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT 

Lubbock's Finest Entertainment Center 
FOR THE "ABOUT 21" AGE GROUP 

VILLAGE 

SWI  F  GER 
THIS FRIDAY FEATURING: THE FABUL01 S TI RTLES 

LOCAL AREA AND TOP NAME BANDS 

LISTEN TO KLBK 1340, FOR THE LATEST INFO 

—OPEN- 
THURSD AY, FRIDAY and SATI IWAY 

7:30 "TIL MIDNIGHT 
4134 West 19tH Street 

Casual Dress—No Shorts Please. Must he at least 16 for admission. 
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University Theater Play To Open July 9 
by NAN TODD 

Staff Writer 
Ramsey Yelvington's The Will 

To Win" will open July 9 in Uni-
versity Theatre as the first full 
production to be done for a master 
of arts degree in speech at Texas 
Tech. 

Tickets will he sold at the door 
for 50 cents with no reserved seats. 

Yelvington is a noted Texas play-
wright who has had many plays 
about Texas history produced by 
Paul Baker. 

His historic play about the battle 
of the Alamo, "A Cloud of Witness- 

es," inspired the building of the 
Texas Historic Theatre in San An-
tonio. 

Under the direction of Mrs. Ra-
mona Peebls, The Will to Win" is 
a dramatization of Yelvington's be-
lief that competition is vital to the 
success of any society and that in 
America the competitive will to win 
is promoted through athletic com-
petition. 

It is a play of conflicting thought 
and ideas set at a Texas university 
where an attempt is being made to 
eliminate competitive sports from 
the curriculum. 

The primary conflict evolves 
around Lockridge, the college presi-
dent, played by G. W. Baily, and 
Bud Kellum, the head coach, played 
by Glenn Polk. Lockridge feels that 
competitive sports serve no truly 
useful purpose in the educational 
system and should be excluded 
from the curriculum of the college. 

Kellum, acting as the author's 
mouthpiece, contends that the ath-
letic program is vital in the train-
ing of Americans. He believes that 
when a nation loses the will to win  

and its ability to effectively com-
pete, it is on its way out. 

Personal conflicts between Kel-
lum and his son Buster, played by 
Roland Myers, and between Kel-
lum and Lockridge, intensify the 
drama. 

Confusion Of War 

"The Will To Win" unravels 
amidst the confusion of World War 
II and has an underlying theme 
which is particularly applicable to 
the America of 1966. 

It probes the problems and eon- 

Ty-ping: F a.t and efficient, :1;44 Baylor. 
03-0255, Judy Dowdy. 35 cents double, 

50 rents single. 

TS PING! ELperienced. fast service term 
papers, research papers. Barbara Langston, 
2310 113rd St., 5552-2510. 

TS PING: 	EXPERIENCED, 	T F R Sf 
✓acrn.: 1,5n RI.SEARCIIPAPEns, r.isr 
SF. 	 Mrs. McMahan, 1412 Avenue T. 
P03-762U 

ENTERIF`ct ID 	PING, work guaran- 
teed. Eittanda I artiste, 2801 Slide Read—

Apt. 50, SISS-5:511. 

Dependable typing of all kinds, with cor-
rections if necessary. 4408 21st St.. week-
days, SW9-3091. nights and weekends. 
SW I-4104, Sirs. seat- lett Ford. 

Fact, dependable biding of all kinds. Mrs. 
Penny. 832-4587 or Mrs. Evans, 832-4280. 

EXPF:R1ENCED TYPIST: Themes, these,. 
dissertations. VERY At CURATE. Electric 
typewriter, spelling everts:led. Mrs. Tommy 
Kirk, 5I14-1901. 

SEC BETA RI 1L SERA ICE: Typing —
themes, technical reports, research papers, 
lab reports. etc, P02-3815, P02-1535, be-
fore 9 a.m. or after 1 p.m. 

TYPING OF ALL RINDS: Accurate, fast 
aces ire; corrections made. Jo Ann Bailey or 
Jerrie Gray, SW2.2201 or SW5-6085, 3000 
34th St. 

'Ole' McDonald Cleaners 
909 College — Call P02-8362 

SUMMER SPECALS 
SHIRTS 
	

400 
PANTS 
	

400 
SKIRTS 
	

400 
PLAIN DRESSES 
	

850 
LAUNDRY SHIRTS 
	

25. 
ONE-STOP DOES  IT  ALL  

Tech Ads 
TYPING 

Ty ping done by es perir n red I '.pint. Thesis 
experience. Mrs. Hughes. s11 S.7604. 

Ty ping of all kinds. Electric Iy pea riter, 
carbon ribbon. Mrs. Bigness. 3-110 

SW5-2328. 

TILTING: Electric ty pewriter. Ecperlence. 
Themes, teem paper•, reports, elr. Sirs. 

W elch, 3004 30th, SSY5-7263, 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: Membership in 180 mph. 
'gooney Mark 21, 0050. Call Ridpath Asia, 
t ion, PO5-9271. 

FOR SALE: Convertable t,ainsa. — sporty, 

air-conditioned, new rubtirr. slieelmn, P05-
0301. Must see—real sharp. 

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 9 bath, built-ins, 
storeroom, big fenced yard. ?503 64th St., 
SIS3-111filki after 5.:30. 

FOR RENT 
Hilt RENT: Efficiency apartment will be 
savant June I. I all P03-9271 or POI-3389. 

ExcixstvE TO MARRIED TECH STU- 
DENTsl One-bedroon furnished apartments. 
air-conditioned. carpeted. swimming-  pool, 
¢$1.50 per month, utilities paid. UNIYER-
srri VILLAGE APARTMENTS, 3102 4th 
• P03-8822. 

1 - .111.1.Et.E I lit RTS 	Erfirlenm, sery 
clean, comforiahic, air-conditioned. weekly-
montilis ruins, P05-0038, .505 Collect.. 

Vor ken!. Red -rooms, walking distance. 

032.50. ros-,-9431 nr r113-8694. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ask Mama new and 1,1 .41 adreraft. Re.1 
prices—all kinds. Rhipath Atlation. 1 .05-
9171. 

17.11\c. 11 	 Cessna 172, 013 boor 
dual. I oil 	 seoggin, SW5-4007. 

SIATII 	 ertified 	e‘perieneed 

[earlier. 	I II I: 	 11.1116111Z 	by 	appoint- 

ment. 3II: 	•I , 

Ironing VI a a I rd: 	 blouses. ...kW's. 
Fifteen cent, each  or  81.50 per dozen. SIII-
6478. 
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Tech Prof Shows Paintings 

6 
Ci 
El 
13 

El 
It 

El 

Cf 

Ea 

STYLIST C. EWING 

17 GIBSON'S 
PRICE 

14 Oz. 
98¢ Value 59c 

Gulf 

Quart 19c 

31c 590 Value 
3 I 4 Oz. 
Large Size 

19( 330 Value 
I, 4 Lb. Pkg 

CARNATION 

MELLORINE 
I 2 Gallon 

GIBSON'S 33c 
PRICE 

CIRCUS 
DRINKS 

29¢ 46 Oz. Can 

GIBSON'S 18 , 
PRICE 

CREST 
TOOTHPASTE 

E INI 1r IE 
MEN'S NO-IRON 
WALK SHORTS 

COTTON - BLENDS - PLAIDS 

SOLIDS—SIZES 28 to 42 

$4.00 Value 
GIBSON'S PRICE 

WOMEN'S 
SWIM WEAR 

Select from the 
Newest Styles 

Fabrics & Colors 

$397 

$597 

$697  

it 

$16 GIBSON'S 
PRICE 

MEN'S KNIT 
SHIRTS 

Famous Name Brand 
Quality 100' Cotton 
'Rainbow of Colors 

$4.95 Value 

REGULAR 
$5.77  . 

REGULAR 
$7.77 	 . 

REGULAR 
$10.77 

GIBSON'S 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

I I Oz. 
590 Value 
GIBSON'S 
PRICE 37c 

MORTON'S 

TEA 
CHARCOAL 

LIGHTER 

Marshmallows 
Curtiss 

290 Vadue I Lb. Bag 

LISTERINE 
MOUTHWASH 

CARNATION 

ICE CREAM 
Brentwood 
I 2 Gallon 49, 
GIBSON'S 
PRICE 

GIBSON'S 

CORN 
CHIPS 

II Oz. 
49it Value 25 , 
GIBSON'S 
PRICE 

hung at the personal invitation of 
Hall of Fame Director Dean 
Krakel. 

Miss Wolfe, an amateur photogra-
pher for the past 20 years, has had 
individual showings of her work at 
Tech and at Mississippi Southern 
University in Hattiesburg. 

Her Hall of Fame exhibit includes 
eight 16x20 color photos, seven 
11x14 color photos, six 11x14 in 
black and white and 15 8x10 pho- 

"THE 	13  tos in color. 

UPPER ROOM" 	
"My interest really," she said, 

Home Economics Prof. Billie 
Wolfe currently has a photographic 
exhibit, "Windmills—Legacy of the 

on display at the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma 
City. 

The exhibit, the result of eight 
years work and featuring historical 
types of windmills in Texas, Okla-
homa, Colorado and Kansas, was 

	  ElEIERME83133131:9:93100 
13 

El 
El 	Across from Texas Tech 

ci 

CE 

D 

Et Featuring The 
Contiental Razor-Rut 

33 

g Your haircut may Hilt fine to you 
n  and to your barber ... but is It 

really improving your appearance? 
Or fs It actually making you look 

El 
El older or Immature or almost bald? 

Call today for a private appoint-
ment with C. Ewing, Professional 
Stylist. 

1.4 
CI 	PRIVATE BOOTHS 
13 
13 	Curly Hair Straighten 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

13 	1203 College Ave. 

a Suite 207 	P03-6663 

43:83133=133EIDDEBIC133117:1131:8313131313L 

"was to collect historical data on 
these windmills. In addition to my 
research, photos seemed the best 
way of capturing all the details." 

Miss Wolfe, who joined the Tech 
faculty in 1955, is a graduate of 
Tarleton State with a master's de-
gree from the University of Texas. 

Buy 
Tech Ads 

SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED 
Phillips Petroleum Company will 

establish a $500 four-year scholar-
ship in Texas Tech's petroleum en-
gineering department beginning 
this fall, Engineering Prof. Philip 
Johnson has announced. 

In addition, Phillips will provide 
summer employment for the schol-
arship holder next year, provided 
he meets certain company require-
ments. 

The petroleum engineering de-
partment, following review and 
counsel with Phillips officals, will 
select the scholarship winner. 

* * * 
ZINN NAMED TO BOARD 

Dr. Dale W_ Zinn, acting head of 
the animal husbandry department 
at Tech, has been elected to the 
Board of Directors of the American 
Meat Science Association. 

Dr. Zinn's election came at a re-
cent meeting of the Association at 
Cornell University attended by 
some 175 meat scientists from col-
leges and universities, governmen-
tal agencies and the meat industry. 

Directors also serve as the execu-
tive committee of the Reciprocal 
Meat Conference. Prof Zerle Car-
penter of Texas A&M was elected 
chairman of the Reciprocal Meat 
Conference committee. 

* * * 
HOME EC PROF SELECTED 
Dr. Donald S. Longworth of Bowl 

ing Green (Ohio) University will 
join the Tech faculty this fall as  

professor of home and family life, 
Tech Home Economics Dean Willa 
Vaughn Tinsley has announced. 

Dr. Longworth holds BS and MA 
degrees from Bowling Green and 
the PhD from Ohio State Univer-
sity. He has served on the faculty 
of his alma mater since 1949. 

Dr. Longworth's chief interest is 
in family life instructional pro-
grams with emphasis on prepara-
tion for marriage. He has taught 
more than 6,000 students in this 
field during the past 20 years. 

* * * 

ASSISTANT PROF. CHOSEN 

Capt. Bobby J. Carter, a native 
of Richardson, has been named 
asst. prof. of military science at 
Tech, Military Science Prof. Col. 
B. W. Paden announced. 

A 1958 graduate of Texas A&M 
with a bachelor of science degree, 
Capt. Carter has been stationed at 
Fort Knox since 1965, following a 
13 months tour of duty in Viet Nam 
where he served as a sector intel-
ligence adviser. 

Capt. Carter is a graduate of 
A&M Consolidated High School in 
College Station and has more than 
seven years of Army service. He 
holds the Combat Infantryman's 
B a d g e, Army Commendation 
Medal, Armed Forces Expedition-
ary Medal and the National De-
fense Ribbon. He has made 28 
parachute jumps during his mili-
tary career. 
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LEARN TO FLY! 

  

 

Flying is the fastest growing and the most modern 

method of transportation. In the future it will be the 

major means of travel. You should, as part of your 

education, learn to fly. 

 

THIS DOESN'T EXCLUDE YOU GIRLS EITHER! 

Instructors. JACK RIDATH 

  

 

GARY MORRISON 
Coll P05-9271 

$11.00 Solo—$15.00 Dual (with instructor) 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH 

RIDPATH AVIATION 

East Side of Airport—Take first turn before main terminal entrance. 

DEPENDABLE CLEANERS 
Complete Laundry & Dry Cleaning — Pick Up & Delivery 

LET US STORE THEM! 

PARISANS CLEANERS 
2305 4th St. 	 P05-3194 
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